
Flippen Elementary  

School Council 

Meeting Minutes 

November 17, 2017 

I. Call to order 

Diqueta McCoy called to order the regular meeting of the Flippen Elementary School 

Council at 8:49 AM on November 17, 2017. 

II. Attendance –The following persons were present: 

Teresa Bonner Lisa Henriquez 

Deidrea Collins Diqueta McCoy 

Shannon Daniel Toni Obenauf 

Felicia Harrell Lydia Benk 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

 –The minutes had been shared and reviewed and corrected in advance.   

Open issues 

a) Discuss possible morning and afternoon carpool changes by comparison to 

another elementary school (i.e., East Lake Elementary). 

The car rider procedures from East Lake Elementary were read aloud at the 

meeting as provided from East Lake.  Issues surrounding FLES’s car pool line 

was openly discussed.  Suggestions were made to improve the flow of car 

rider traffic.  It was stated that tardies have reduced overall in comparison to 

previous years.  Absenteeism has improved for FLES as well. 

 

Action taken: 1) Morning drop-off:  Allowing cars with no kids to move 

through the middle lane. Mrs. Henriquez moved to middle lane by flag pole to 

make sure parents don’t drop students off. Parents must walk students to the 

building if they choose not to stay in the car rider line. Dr. Bonner and others 

rotate outside drop off duty as well.  

Improvement of morning traffic is recognized. Tardies have improved; 

teachers on morning car duty have noted that by 7:40 a.m. generally all cars 

have moved through. Dr. O proposed hand warmers for teachers on morning 

duty moving forward. 

 

2) Afternoon drop-off suggestion: Allow use of double lane in front of school 

in similar procedure as East Lake Elementary. 



Action taken: Leadership open to discussing this change over the summer for 

next school term. 

IV. New business 

b) Request for updates on current status of MAP testing and assessments for 

FLES. 

Diqueta discussed assessments being done at ELMS, Dr. Bonner will look 

into what assessments were done and report at December meeting. 

 

FLES MAP status update:  Dr. Obenauf informed the council that the county 

provided each school a window to complete the testing.  All schools are to be 

finished with MAP testing by December 1. 

One –to-one technology has helped a lot with the tests running smoothly for 

the children and teachers. 

 

The MAP assessment gives a projected GA Milestones score. This projection 

can be provided to parents during a parent/teacher conference. MAP learning 

targets can be translated into Illuminate lessons; the Illuminate program is 

linked to Infinite Campus portal. MAP data will be shared at the December 

school council meeting. 

 

Construction Updates: MEJA Construction Company doing a great job.  

Process is going smoothly and Mr. John the GC over project, he is an 

excellent communicator and extremely helpful. He and his team work over 

breaks to stay on schedule. 

 

Lydia discussed the locks in the student restrooms.  Some locks are broken.  

Dr. Obenauf made note and stated the locks will be check and will speak to 

maintenance on any that may need replacing. Dr. Obenauf, also stated that 

sink fixtures and broken toilet seats have been replaced in student restrooms. 

 

Dr. Obenauf also noted that our CCRPI score has gone up 3 more points. She 

will report our new score in our December meeting.  FLES is 1 of 2 schools in 

the county to be a 5 star school based on the climate surveys.  School 

challenge—to continue to show growth and earn 3 more points towards our 

CCRPI score and keep our 5 star rating. 

 

Deidrea noted that Flippen is on it with personalized learning. Setting a good 

precedence for personalized learning for students and parents in Henry 

county. 



V. Adjournment 

The meeting adjourned at 9:37 AM. Next Meeting will be December 15, 2017 

at 8:30am. 

 

Minutes submitted by:  Diqueta McCoy 11/26/2017 


